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't. I '.~<.'ant the claim~mt leave to appeal a~inst the decision of;;h.. supp].ementa<~ benefit appeal tribunal dated 'I2 .Yay iP-"1 a...:i .,:o;..<s<'nth;...w.!n;; been given on behali of the claimant thr<'ugh his <..o<m~-e3 ar:cic'ii t <; .lf of the benefit 03.fleer to my doing so I pw proc"ed'"'ig to..it,.-< the point of law arisin,g on the "pplication fo'- ".e:-;ve aq if ~ '. a.";.-:.,';..-
o<r; ',,he appeal,

Ny diesis>o., on the a'-pea.<. is;.'.iat ';he d,.cision was erron our'n:;:::.i.nt of law inksNl>) h,'9c <'.<is reeve ia < Qr the deck.s)cn we'. e no ~ sta 'Dec.:,'.: c'.--<x«<,ly to satisfy the requirements cf r<i.e 7(:'.-'f I'he Su»",;.'.-.m-.",:<t'::r,-.it cnd Family .income Supplements iAg<pea3.~) Ru".es ".-.-'.'~Q. In .l.i'u't'-< '.r".<":.decide t)'.at a sin<~le pavement is no'o '<~~ ax~<<,. < o.,'}'.» c 8'<lMl".t'i..', resp-.~;;t of his ~~lectricity bill .:"or f16.44 i~;. re@-;i:ct ...f a:::»ried',:«;-<n;:"proxm< "+ely -'.apast t<i October 1981 for the reaso':s»tata@ in;.,-<ra „«rgpQ A be l ow

The lai;~et o». 'ecember 19E'< made a claim for a si::pie y>aymentelectrici'y bill of E16.44. Be was thereafter visited b--. a".i:::itin@officer and agreed to an arrangement under w«i<:h a sum wouldbe deducted from his supplementary allowance and paid tc the electrici.vboard. This arrangemcnt was subsequently discon<tinued seemirg'.y on theg:.o~ z)d -;.hat no provision for such an ~~>gement was cn;t.<i<us'. ~!~ therepw:lati'ns altho~ there wnidd se'..-'o '<... !o teason «.";y:!.".sh:.~~::.Id notl'e a "~de <.:y agxeement-, T?e elec'.ricity board had threatened that 'he
. ctrici "y would be cut off from ~O November 1981 if th» sill was not.h. claim for the sinr.,;le p,«„ ment was exp~.'essed t~».'e based on.:e~ulation 50 of the Supp'ementazgr 3enefit (,"'ir~~e Pa-m< nts) i.e~~~=,, irns<.'<.'. no+ on PJ'Ij'ther prov'~ 9'< on o" those rejlv) 8 th Qn8 it be<wg con'<'<,"n<<cdtIi;:.i:. if the =.Iectricitv wet e .ut of . there would b. serlou<.: d-<ma<-..e rr::.".:.ous riaI to the health or safety =f ."he c'<a-.',<r.,e<t,, ho ~as <.':-;-'e;~e old'.<!< ! '"-sr~i stered d'abled and that:<. single paymen 4 ta mee'<. the 'a.'»

,';".«.nted he only means of prev..aj;.', g such x'i:::.~ o .'imper. I will ass"'m..
<.",::t..Knp off,:<'.e e e",. ",r;,city <qo'.'ild i„'~vs lnvo,',ir<.:<',, su<',:.'.:.i 1'...



4. The benefit officer re)ected the claim on the ground that
such a payment did not represent the only means of preventing such risk
or danger, alleging that the claimant already owed. substantial sums

of money for inessential items and contending that he could have made

and arrangement with the electricity board or agreed to have installed .

a prepayment meter. The cla<~~t appealed to the appeal tribunal who

on 12 May 1982 re)ected the appeal on the broad ground that there
were other means of avoiding substantial danger to health and safety in the
event of disconnection. In their findings of fact they noted that
the claimant's electricity had not in fact. been disconnected. They did
not however indicate what means of prevention they had in mind. The
claimant applied for leave to appeal to the Commissioner, answering
"So" to the question in the form of application whether he consented to
the Commissioner's determining any question of law stated in the application
and asked for an oral hearing of the application. I granted this
request and in doing so indicated that I wished, to hear submissions on

is based on the ground that the reasons for the decision attached were
inadequately stated, to refuse leave to appeal if the Commissioner
considers that on the appeal itself he would think it expedient to give
a decision to the same effect as that appealed from. The claimant did
not attend the hearing of the appeal at which he was represented by
Mr Nark Rowland of Counsel and the benefit officer was represented by
Mr David James from the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Health
and Social Security.

5. As both Mr Rowland and Mr James agreed that if I granted, leave
to appeal I might determine the question of law arising on the application
as if it were a question on the appeal, the question that I outlined in
granting the oral hearing of the application can 'be side-stepped. As

I heard argument on it I think that I ought perhaps to deal with it.
6. In Bland v Chief Supplementary Benefit Officer +198)g 1 WLR 262
reported. as Decision R(SB) 12/8$ Kerr LJ pointed out that there was

superimposed on the requirement that an appeal to the Commissioner lies only
on a point of law a requirement of the leave of the Commissioner; and
that it is still a matter for the Commissioner whether leave shall be
granted even if a point of law is raised. 4 similar point was made by
the Commissioner in Decision CSB 1)/82 (not reported). In what circumstances„

cup y sa so oyyivy&4 K-i'efti&8 -LecLve te -appeal notwi -bstEYld)Tlat that
a point of law is raised? Mr Rowland and Mr James were unanimous in their
contention that the fact that the Commissioner to. wham the application
comes thinks that the only result of a successful appeal will be to substitute
a better reasoned decision to the same effect as that from which leave
to appeal is sought is not by itself a sound ground for refusing leave.
Between them they put forward the following reasons for their submissions:-

(1) The Commissioner is not bound to give
reasons for refusing leave to appeal and a refusal of
leave unsupported by reasons would not be a satisfaotory
substitute for a reasoned deoision in form allowing the appeal
though in substance not allowing if,.

(2) The point might be one not properly canvassed
in the appeal tribunal, on which the claimant would
if leave was refused never be given an opportunity of
being heard or ~king submissions;

(5) Refusal of leave would be a circumvention of the



requirement of regulation 10(7) of the Supplementary Benefitand Pamily Income Supplements (Appeals) Rules that it is onlywith the consent of both the claimant and the benefit officerthat the Commissioner may determine. a question of law arisingon the application for leave as though it arose on the appeal and.as though the application were an appeal.
These arguments they supported with instances where, although a question
of law was raised, it might be appropriate to refuse or defer leave toappeal, so that the need for the Commissioner's leave was not entirelysuperfluous. Examples suggested were where the point of law is a bad
one {cfDecision R(I) 3/61) and where the applicant is the benefit officerand neither the amount involved is large nor the point of law oneof important principle. (cf Decision CSB 13/82 above referred to). I would
add examples of postponing leave (a) cases where it may save time iffirst the decision attacked is referred to the appeaWtribun~for~~nsidera4ion-&etk -M+ "~~~'semet —aside under the Social Security(Correction and Setting-Aside of Decisions) Regulations 1975 (seeRecision R(SB) 19/83; and (b) cases where a single payment has been'~fused because a relevant and decisive regulation has been overlookedand the matter can be more expeditiously dealt with by review or by

a fresh claim (I fancy'hat Bland's case above was such a case).7. I accept broadly these submissions and, accepting them, grant leave
to appeal in this case. I now proceed to the question of law itself.As to this it was not disputed by Mr James that it was inadequate forthe tribunal to decide that there were other means of preventing seriousdamage or serious risk. than the making of a 'single payment withoutspecifying what those means were. ~ It follows that the appeal succeed s
n -tne sense that the decision of the tribunal is set aside. Nr Rowland

and Mr James were not however agreed on the oourse that I should take.Mr Rowland asked me to refer the matter back to another tribunal; Nr James
invited me to give the decision that the tribunal gave fortifiedby properly stated reasons which, he submitted, could be deduced from
the findings of the tribunal or the evidence before them. I have reached
the conclusion that I can take this latter course.
P

, In order to take this course I have to be satisfied that there has not been shown
o, the evidence to have been no other way of preventi~ the seriouto the health or suety of the claimant and to indicate what it was. I have~ further to be satisfied that the method existed at the date of the claim

"'+'csee the Decision on file CSB 76/82 (not reported) at paragraph 8 applying
the Decisions to be reported as R(SB) 26/83). This means that the bare
fact found by the tribunal that the claimant's electricity was not cut off,
at all events before 12 Nay 1982, does not establish that there was same
other way of preventing the risk etc. at the date of the claim. Itestablishes of itself only that some other way had by then been found.
However under regulation 30 it was for the claimant to show that a payment
represented the only means by which serious risk etc. could be prevented,
and I do not consider that the evidence before the tribunal. came near toestablishing this. The amount of the electricity bill was relatively small,
and a relatively minor deduction from the claimanP s allowance paid direct
to the electricity board was likely to stave off the cutting off ofelectricity; and I find that it was not shown that the conditions of regulation 30
were satisfied; and in the exercise of the power to give the decision which
the tribunal should have given. I so decide.



9. I add one other matter. Reference was made in the submission of
benefit officer to the fact that the cla<~~t had incurred indebtedness
for inessential items, and a passing reference was made in the decision
of the tribunal to the claimant's inability to ~~~ his finances. These
matters are not really relevant to the question in issue and it
would have been better not to refer to them.

Signed J C Nonroe
Commissioner
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